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A rtifacts of iran constitute
one of the single largest
c1asses excavated at Hasan

lu. More than 2000 individual iran
objects were recorded during ex
cavation, the majority from the
destructiOll level on the High
Mound (ca. 800 B.C.). This collec
lion is important not only because
of the broad range of artifact types
and technology exhibited, hut also
because it provides information on
a major transition in the develop
mental sequence of metalworking.

The Appearance of Iron
Workingin
Southwestern Asia

Iran artifacts occur archaeologi
cally in southwestem Asia as early
as the 3rd millennium B.C. At that
time, bronze was the metal of
choice for a variety of artifacts.
Iron was rare, a prized material
owned by people of high status, as
reflected bath in thc kinds of arti
facts manufactured and the con
texts in which they occur. In 2nd
millennium B.C. Hittite texts, for
example, iron artifacts are asso
eiated with royalty and reJigious
ceremonies (Ko~ak 1986).

Iran continued to be scarce for
more than a thousand years after its
initial appearance, and it is not

until the latter half of the 2nd
millennium that we begin to find
significant quantities of the mater
ial at sites in the eastern Mediter
ranean. Fram !his time on, the use
of iron spread rapidly, so that by
1000 B.G. it was distributed across
southwestern Asia, as far east as the
Indian subcontinenl.

What factars lay behind thc in
creasing preference for, or depen
dence on, iran? First, iran has a
potential economic advantage
based on its availability: iron ares
are significantly more common in
the earth's crust than are the ares of
copper and tin required to make
bronze. This advantage is oUsel to
a considerable degree by the
significant !lumber of man hours
necessary to forge individual iran
artifacts. Second, iran can be tech
nologically superior to bronze. In
the form of quench-hardened steel,
it has a distinct advantage over the
best cold-worked 10% tin bronzes
(Fig. 2). There is, however, Iittle
archaeological evidence that true
steels were being consislently and
intentionally produced in the Near
East during the period when iron
first came into common use. Thus,
iron artifacts of the early lron Age
were probably no more efficient
than the best bronzes of the period,
and there is Da direct indication
that iron was adopted because of
its superior mechanical properties.
We must, !herefore, look elsewhere
for reasOllS behind its wholesale
and rapid adoption during this
period.

1
Hasanlu iran sword with crescent
guard. The hilt i9 made up of four
iron rings wrapped around the tang;
inlays were probably litted between
these rings. TechnicaUy it is made 01
a "mild steel," and would bean
effective weapon (lee also Fig. 15).
L. 37.5 cm. (UM 65-31-220; phato
courtesy 01 the Ha$lJnlu Project)
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northern Anatolian IiUoral (Fig. 4),
in high rainfall areas where the soil
has undergone a process of leach
ing or laterization. The traveier
W.J. J-lamilton (1842) recorded iron
smelting taking place near Trabzon
on the Black Sea coast, where local
villagers wcre grubbing iron ore
nodules by hand from the soil.
Such nodules could have forrncd
under laterizing conditions and
served as a convenient source of
iron ore from the Iron Age onward.

The lack of direct evidence for
the produetion of iron may weil be
a function of the nature of sites
excavated thus far, as weil as the
areas of these sites selected for
excavation. Archaeological surveys
of metallogenie zones in Iran so far
have been concerned with evi
dence of non-ferrous metal produc
tion and rnining (Wertime 1968;
Berthoud et al. 1982). The loeation
of known iron ore bodies suggests
that, with the exception of some
deposits in central western Iran,
iron users in western Iran would
probably have had to foray to the
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(Fig. 4; Maxwell-Hyslop 1974).
Little is known, however, about the
specifie ore sources that were ex
ploited in the past. Early iron
mines have not been found, and
evidence for the smelting of iron in
the early Iron Age has also proven
to be elusive.

The only doeumented smelting
installations that appear to date
from this period are loeated in the
Georgian S.S.R., in the region of
ancient Colchis along thc Black Sea
coast (Fig. 5). In Colchis, coastal
placcr deposits of black sands rieh
in magnetite (Tylecote 1981), as
weil as deposits of hematite, may
have served as eonvenient sources
of ore for the furnaces that have
been excavated (Khakhutaishvili
1976). Such evidence is intriguing,
but until the stratigraphy and chron
ology of these smelting sites (as
weil as many others known frorn
the Caucasus) are published in
detail, their true significance re
rnains obseure.

There mayaiso have been ex
ploitation of iron deposits along the
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Locations 01 modern iran ore deposits in Anatofia, Iran, and the Caucasus. (Drawillg by fon Snyderalter PigoN
1981:Fig.2)
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eonditions must have led to varying
specialized relationships between
production centers and their hinter
land. Furthermore, the rise of
powerful nation-states at this same
time, in particular Assyria and its
rival to the north, Urartu (Fig. 3),
played an important role in the
dissemination of iron and its as
sociated teehnology. These two
empires, both with established iron
working traditions, exerted espe
cially strong influence over north
western Iran during the period of
iron's f10rescence in this region, the
9th century B.C. (see Mareus,
Winter, this issue).

Evidence tor lron
Production in
Southwestern Asia

Modern geological surveys have
recorded the loeation of major iran
ore deposits in southwestern Asia,
and usable deposits exist on the
Iranian and Anatolian plateaus
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and bronze oeeur with greater
frequeney than in 2nd millennium
sites, suggesting that metalworking
was expanding as a eraft. An in
crease in the socioeeonomie impor
tance of metal and its production
would have ensued.

Ethnographie observations of
iron produetion eonfirrn the rela
tive eomplexity of even the most
primitive operations. For produc
tion on some seale, mining, ore
processing and transport, as weil as
fuel gathering and charcoal produc
tion are each continuous, labor
inte~sive activities that are inter
dependent and must therefore be
systematized and coordinated. Of
importance here are the number of
persons involved, the separateness
of the various processes, and the
need for overall coordination.

The availability and accessibility
of resourees would have influeneed
production and its organization.
For example, the general availa
bility of timber for chareoal would
have contrasted with the Iirnited
distribution of iron ores and/or the
Iimited availability of imported
iron in the form of raw meta!. Such

2
Graph comparillg the hardness 01
different lorms 01 iron and copper.
Pure copper that has been anneaied
Iws the lowest efficiency (point a); it
increases in hardness with the
addition 01 tin (up to 10 percenl.
point c), and with coltl-working
(point d). Pure iron (point e) is
Iwrdened by tlie addition 01 carbon,
tliereby making it into steel. "11 steek
are heated and allowed to cool
'laturally. the range 0/ their hardness
(curve 3) is slightly below thot 0/
worked bronzes, but they become
spectaclllarly superior il quenched
(curoe 4). The curves are
approximate and the hardness oaries
considerably with impllrity content,
details 01 casting tecJmiqlle, prior
annealing, and other lactors. The
brittleness 01 an alloy generally
i'lcreases wit" its hardness" (Smith
1967:40, Fig. 39)

1'0 some extent, this process was
part of a general pattern in south
western Asia, the increasing popu
larity and availability of metal
products. In archaeological sites of
the Ist millennium B.C., both iron
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5
Iroll-smelfing f!"naee installation from Colchis, Georgia. Lelt: reeonstruction showing a domed 'UNlaee supplied with
a lorced dralt with bellows, being p!l1nped by the seated figure. In the loreground is a paved area, perhops used for
10rgi'lg. Right: cros$-section 01 the smelfing IUnlace showing the cylindricaI clay tuyeres (noz:Jes) thaI form 0 pipe
leading air from the bellows to the bottom 01 the fUnlace. Block layers represcnt charcoal, interfaced with layers of
iran ore. (Drawing by lOIl Snyder, after Khakhutoishvili 1976, and pers. corno Note: The type 01 bellows showli is
con;ectllral)

6a,b
IrOIl artilacts ullique to Hasanlu include two types 01 horse gear: sidebar
cheekpieces with three holes (0) and decorative plaques (b). The plaque or
rondel is decorated Imth 0 Imnged horse in relief, made by hammering Oll the
reverse side of the plaque. (a: UM 73-5-369, L. 5.8 cm; b: HAS 60-876, Diom.
19.5 cm, Musee Iran Bastan, Tehran. Phot03 courle,y of the Hasanlu Project)

Uses ot lron at Hasanlu

Ouring the 9th century at I-Ia
sanlu, bronze was being supplanted
by iron in a wide variety of uses.
One manifestation of this transition
is the oceurrenee of the same arH
fact type in both iron and bronze.
In addition, bronze and iron per
sonal ornaments frequently occur
together, suggesting a conscious
pairing of the metals for aesthetic
reasons.

The artifact sampie from the site
suggests that iron was used maini)'
for weapons and tools, which far

bent, dulled, and even broken
undcr hcavy use, and blaeksmiths
would have been needed to repair,
resharpen, and reforge them often.

Third, the presence of iron arti
facts unique to Hasanlu strongly
suggests that sueh artifaets were at
least forged 10 shape al the site.
Among these unique items are iron
shoulder rondels or plaques used as
horse gear, and iron sidebar cheek
pieees with three holes for altach
ment (Fig. 6; see also de Schauen
see, this issue). These two-types of
horse trappings are northwest Iran
ian in style and are unknown on
Assyrian reliefs (Dyson and Mus
carella 1989).

Finally, the standardization of
certain common utilitarian artifact
types suggests thai they were 10
eally made ralher than imported.
In the forging of iron only the
conscious effort of the blacksmilh,
eombined with certain properties
of the metal, results in similarities
in the shape of forged artifacts.
One particular non-mililary dass of
artifact from Hasanlu stands out as
mass-produced and deliberately
stanclardized for the performance
of specific lasks: a small tanged
iran knife with a single cutting
edge and an upturned point (Fig.
12). The shape of the implement
suggesls its use as a f1cnsing knife
to skin animals, or perhaps to shear
sheep (Egami et al. 1965). Eighty
six sueh knives were excavated at
Hasanlu, and more were found in
eontemporary burials at Dinkha
Tepe (Muscarella 1974).

There does seem to have been a
local souree of iron ore. Boulders
of the iron ore magnetite were built
into wall foundations and used as
floor paving in buildings on the
Hasanlu High Mound. The jagged
edgcs of these boulders suggest
that they wcre deliberalely broken
rather than eroded out of the ore
body matrix; analyses of two sam
pies showed the presence of ti
tanium in bOlh, suggesting they had
come from the same deposit. Tbe
use of ore as eonstruetion material
might indicate that this material
occurred near the site in some
quantity and was mined. Altema
tively these blocks may have come
from sources of iron known to He
east of the Solduz valley along the
edge of the eentrallranian cleserts.

In the absence of any direct
evidence for production at the site,
we must rely on other arguments in
support of this activity. First, once
iron was available, a continuous
demand for it is plausible. The
volume of iran found at Hasanlu
implies a high level of demand, at
least for the military if not for
domestic needs. Second, sinee the
low-carbon wrought iron in the
Hasanlu artifacts is quite malleable
(sec below), implements must have

Bronze-working is weil docu
mented at Hasanlu by the presence
of stone molds. crucibles, ingots,
and associated production debris
(Stein 1940; de Schauensee 1988),
bul the situation for iron is quite
different. Oespite the large number
of iron artifacts from the Iron 11
period (1100-800 B.C.), no direct
evidence of either smelting or smith
ing this metal was encountered.

One explanation for this absence
may be that large-scale metal
working activity was conducted
weil away hom the Citadel, due to
the heat, smoke, and industrial
debris (especially slag) that would
have been produeed. Tbe 9th cen
tury B.C. plain extending outside
the settlement now lies buried
under recently deposited alluvial
soil, effectively obscuring any
traces of prehistoric industrial
uclivity.

a

metal produetion by ensuring ae
eess to sources of fuel (the Zagros
forest), possibly ore, and most
importantly, labor.

The Evidence tor Local
Production at Hasanlu

Another indication that Hasanlu
had the local prominence appro·
priate to a production center is the
presence of a building plausibly
interpreted as atempie (BBU; see
Dyson, this issue). This monu
mental structure raises the possi
bility that the site served as a loeal
religious center for the surrounding
population. In addition, the local
elite, who resided on the High
Mound, eonstituted an important
market. As Winter has pointed out,
"jt is the upper echelons of society
who provide both the entrepre
neurs or controllers of the me
chanies of exchange and the reci
pients of the luxury goods" (1977:
380). The same would hold true for
the production and reeeipt of
goods produced locally.

Thus Hasanlu by virtue of its
size, strategic location, eomplex
material culture, and socio-political
organization could have funetioned
as an important center of produc
tion and distribution for the
immediately surrounding region.
Control over a larger hinterland
would have facilitated efficient

center could havc had a centralizcd
administrative organization to co
ordinate the various production
activities.

A settlement of the size und
significance of Hasanlu would have
provided the nceessary conditions
far organized production of iron. It
is one of the largest Iron Age sites
in the Solduz valley, and its location
would have permitted it to control
local as weil as long-distance travel
and trade. Hasanlu lies on a route
leading from Assyria eastward to
central Iran, where it joins the
famous silk route to Central Asia
and the Far East. The site could
have acted as a distribution center
for the Solduz and Ushnu valleys,
and perhaps conu-olled access to
the sUITounding hinterland. That
the site had a strategic importance
of more than simply loeal signi
ficance during the Iron Age is
shown by the fact that following
the destruction of Hasanlu IVB, the
Urartians chose to garrison the
High Mound and erect a major
fortification waU (see O)'son, ~Archi
tecture," this issue).

south and east along the fringes of
the central deserts in search of
deposits.

Hasanlu as a Potential
Center ot lron
Production

As Udy has pointed out, "The
nature of any technological proeess
sets limits on the kinds of organiza
tion institutionally possible in the
society concemed" (1964:115). Iron
production on a subslanlial scale is
best supported by an "industrial"
organization, one whieh is contin
uous and involves various inde
pendent activities operating withill
the proper socio-political environ
ment.

Early iron production on a large
scale in western Iran could only
have been successful at centers of
sufficient size and population den
sit)' to ensure an adequate labor
supply, as weil as a demand from
elite eonsumers or patrons. Such a
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provided what Cyril Stanley Smith
has eharaeterized as "an aestheti
cally sensitive environmenf' (1970:
SOl). Such an environment, Smith
contends, often encourages experi
mentation; moreover, "thoughtful
intimate awareoess of the properties
of mattcr first occurred in the minds
oE people seeking effects to be used
dccoratively" (1976:3).

Experimentation and creativity
would have been fostered by elite
patrons seeking craf! products as
status markers. Bimetallic artifaets,
wh ich use two rather diffcrent
metals to complement each other,
may be the best representation of
innovative tcchnologieal craftsman
ship. Such pieces are of particular
interest technologically, since they
are characteristic of transitional
metal industries.

Artifacts within the bumed settle
ment indieate wealth hath in the
great variety of materials used aod
in the high quality of craftsmanship.
The kinds of materials inc!ude:

metal-coppcr. tin-bronze, iran,
antimony, silver, gold

glass and rewted materials-frit,
paste, Egyptian blue

rocks and minerals-carnelian,
agate. meerschaum

organic materials-ivory, amber,
wood.

In fact, ODe oE thc distinguishing
eharacteristies of this period at
Hasanlu is the wide array of ma
terials employed by loeal crafts
men. The settlement may have

A Climate tor
Experimentation

outnumber personal ornaments and
other non-utilitarian types of iron
objects. Excavation has yielded
some 700 arrowpoints, 500 spear
points, and 70 swords. Tools follow
weaponry in quantity, with some
90 sickle blades and 90 sma.1l
knives. Personal ornaments include
some 140 pins, 40 bracelets, 15
rings, and 115 decorative studs and
bosses. With the addition of various
other categories of artifacts, there
is a total of over 2000 iron objects
from the site. Although artifacts
used to wage war predominatc in
the assemblage, it is the variety of
iron tools and equipment that is of
special interest, for it would appear
tllat as smiths became better versed
in the manipulation of iron, they
began to make more items for use
in daily Iife.

10,11

(IO,left) Plwtomkrogtllpla (IOfh mDgn#ication. IImmonium Ia"droride:hydrogen peroxide elch) 0/ a-cut dendrltic
~ ot t1Ie CGSt-on copper coUar Ihown in FIgw'e 9. Thu Itrvclure i.t indicative of simp'" molten mettU tlwt hlU
cooled mplQce after CGIflng. (11. ,."lIt) Photornicrograph (IOfh tn4gnification, NUaI etch) of MJmple sectioned trom
~Int.lnthe wwer kft corner can be seen the foin between the copper (left) and 'he fron (right). Oridotion along
the.ream ","ea tJaat the fron hsd been attaclr.ed b!/ mrfoce cOrTonon prior 10 the cOlting-on of ,he cOpJWT coUar. In
the 'ron, note the absence of anll pearlUe In ,he zone to the right 0/ 'he ,eam lind 10 'he kll 01 'he Zarge, elongated &l4g
Itrln,er tIuzt dominate. the lower left dde of the photo. 1I i.t pouible that the iron spearpoint was decarburl:ed lind the
micrOllructure recr""alII:.ed along it. Btlrfac€ at 'he point whete and when the high·lemperature, molten copper was
cat·on. In the wne to the rlght 01 'he large stringer one beg/lU 10 detect 'he increlUing presence 01 pearlite colonle, Q$

one movt's deeper Info Me core 01 iron and IIWdy (rom 'he $Ur/ace. The frequency 0/ 'he pearlite, however, ü suU low,
lind thg artifact u best de.crlbed as a low.carbon wrought iron. The flattened and elongated slag stringers (several can
be seen acrOS8 'he /ield) re/leet the direcHon 01 lorging 01 the metal. (Photos courtesf/ o( MASCA)
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7 (/off)
UM dnJwlng mowlng linuJtlt.d
fhIGl It4,eot the cdlffng-on of 11
bronu Mit to the tIIng of 11 HIIItIßlu
fron nwrtl Wade. (HAS 59-S66, L.
19.1 cm. Drawing b, G.
Grentzenberg, co...1a,of the
HtutIßlu Pro/flct; mold liftet DracMt
19S&Ta/.3)

8 (ri&/oIJ
HtutJnlu Iton noord wlth clllt-on
decortJtive bronze hilt. (UM 60-20
185, L.19.!2 cm. Photo courtUI/ of the
HtJlGnlu Ptolect)

·PIXE spectrometrydlta courtesy o( Cbarles P. Swann (8Irto1 ResNtcb Institute, Univ.
of Delaware) and Smart F1emlng (MASCA. The Unlverslt)' Museum)

Table 1
PIXE AoalyJis of _ ....S-....·

Bl4de:
S (0.011741) Mo (0.1MI)Fe (99.51) Si (0.0231) P (0._)

... (o.o"lI) Cu (0.0321) Tqs 0.007M) Mo (0._
Si (s 0.016) Co (s 0.58S) er (s 0.0161) a (0.0082S)

Socket,
S (0.01~ Mo (0.076)Fe (99.41) Si (0.0511) P (0.00ll6S)

AI (0.0191) Cu (0.0421) Tl (s O. ) Mo (0.00871)
Si (s 0.0141) Co (s 0.591) er (s 0.0191) a (0.0082S)

Socket:
Fe 10.471) S (0.011l1)Cu (98.91) AI (0.471) S. (0.871)

Pb (0.3611 Ag (0.171) Sb 0.0531) Ni (s 0.0111)
Zo (0.281 Mo (0.0076) Cl (0.0121)

9
HeavUli cOrToded, socketed Iron IPearpoinf wlth ca.st·on coppet collot
(unprovenanced). In the center t& 11 rnounted met4IIogrtJphle IOfRple that W/J$

sectioned from the spearpolnt at the collor. Thü 8tlmple mows uncorroded
copper(outer) and fton ('nner) rin". (Photo courte'l/ of MASCA)

Casting-On
Tecbnology

Castiog-on, tbe tecbnique of
casttng bronze (oftea decoratively)
onto forged !rou items. ean be
descrlbed tIuough tbe 10Uo_g
eumple. A tanged. iron $Word
blade was flnt lorged iD wrougb.
tron. Tbeo. a model iu waI of the
hiIt to be cast-on was faslUoned;
this model was coated in elay and
thea fired, melting out the wax
(eire perdue) and leaving the im
pression of the hilt in the elay. The
elay mold was then cut into two
halves. Tbe iron blade was next
sandwiched in position between
the two clay mold halves. whieh
were bound tightly together on
either lide of the blade. Molten
bronze was poured into the mold
and tbe bronze coolOO in place.
beat sbrinking ioto position around
tbe tang of the iron blade (Figs. 7,
8).

As an eumple of wbat a cast-on
artifact Ioob like. Figure 9 shows
an unprovenaneed "aneient"' bio
metallie spearpoiot after sampliog.
Tbis artifaet was given to tbe
author by tbe late T.A. Wertime in
Tebran. Foranalysisat MASCA the
spearpoint was sectioned through
tbe copper collar east around tbe
area where the socket and blade
join. Between the two pieces of the
spearpoint note the mouoted metal
lographie sampie showing the eon
eentrie rings of uncorroded copper
(outer ring; Fig. 10) and tbe uneor
roded wrougbt iron (inner ring;
Fig. 11). Perhaps this copper eollar
was east-on to reinforce this poten
tially weak point in tbe iran
weapon.

Tbe copper coUar was sbown by
PIXE analysis to bave ooly 0.87
percent tin (Sn). whUe the blade
and socket of the iron spearbead
show basieally similar composi
tions. Le.• a low-impurity iron with
low levels of various trace elements
(see Table 1).
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lowed Assyrian models. It is pos.
sible that not only the forms, but the
entire technology of glazing was
derived from the Assyrians, who
were accomplished at this art.

Contact was intensified during
the 9th century. The first military
campaigns into western Iran docu
mented in thc Assyrian annals
occurred during the reigll of ABur
nasirpal II (883·859 B.C.; Levine
1977). It is quite likely th,at Assyrian
craftsmen ineluding blacksmiths
traveled with the cainpaigning
troops, repairing and resharpelling
military equipment. Travel of a
peaceful nature between the two
regions may have been more fre·
quent. A~surnasirpal II records the
invitation of 50,000 foreign guests to
the dedication ceremonies of his
new capital at Nimrud (see Schnei·
der, this issue). Polities from the
Zagros Mountains of western Iran
such as Cilzanu, possibly identified
with the Ushnu-Solduz vaIIey, were
represented (Brawn 1960; Winter
1977,378).

The cultural changes occurring at
Hasanlu during this period-emerg
ing weaIth, soeial stratification, and
military organization-must have
encouraged "emulation" of the As
syrians. \\'ithin the context of ma
terial cultllre, emulation is a term
used by Winter to describe the
"acceptance of a visual theme along
with its contextual significance and
the integration of it into the fabric
of the embraeing cuIture"; such
emulation is often undertaken "with
a specific desire to identify with the
original cuhure or meaning of the
motif" (1977:379). In Assyria, iron
had been a metal of special status
associated with persons of high
prestige and/or a metal of some
religious significance. It is not sur·
prising, therefore, that the inception
of the widespread use of iron
should correspond with the period
of wealth and innovation at
Hasanlu.

Another result of Assyrian influ
ence appears to be the association
of iron with military status. Military
paraphernalia in iron far outnumber
other c1asses of iron artifacts found
in the burned Citadel of Hasanlu
IVB. In light of the military nature
of the incursions of Assyrians into
western Iran during this period, it

14
The iron panels on this quiver f rom
Hasanf"lVB were deeorated by cold
working to form roised figures of
people and animals. Eosily
recogllizable lIeor the boltorn is the
figure of an areher shooting 0 stag.
The round bosses und stllds are of
bronze. (UM 71.23-324, L. 58.3 em.
Drawillg by Dellise Hoffman,
cOllrtesy of the flasonlu Projeet)

Assyria to allies at !iasanlu in return
for their allegiance. Quantities of
iran could even have been taken as
tribute or booty by the rulers of
Hasanlu, who may have conducted
their own raids on smaller settle
ments to the soudl or west. Even if
locally produced, the infIuence of
Assyria Oll thc Hasanlu iron industry
was obvious and pervasive. Local
smiths would have depended on
technological knowledge gained
from Assyria, and uscd Assyrian
weapons as prototypes.

Interaction between the occu~

pants of thc Ushnu-Solduz valley
and thoseof northern Mesopotamia
perhaps in the form of trade or the
exchange of gifts-probably began
at the time of the consolidatioll of
the Assyrian empire, around 1200
H.C. (Levine 1977). At Hasanlu two
inscribed artifacts suggest direct
contact with Mesopotamia prior to
the 9th century B.C. The name
"Kadashman-Enlil" on a fragmen
tary stone vessel probably refers to
Kadashman-Enlil 11, who ruled
Babylonia from 1279 to 1265 B.C.
(Fig. 16). A fragmentary stone
macehead bears the words "Palace
of Ashur~UbalIit," referring to an
Assyrian king who reigned from
1365 to 1330 B.C. There are also a
few distinctive early imports: frag
ments of two mosaic glass beakers
found at Hasanlu are of a type
known in Assyria prior to the 10th
century H.C. (see Dyson, "Architee·
ture," Fig. 8; von Saldern 1966).

Many non-iron artifacts ap
parently of local manufacture also
show c1ear affinities with Assyria.
Forexample, the potters at Hasanlu
during Iran II were apparently
glazing their pottery in imitation of
Assyrian types {see Introduction,
Fig. 10a}; they also made glazed
wall tiles and wall cones that fol-
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during the Iron Il period (Hasanlu
period IVB). In this situation, a
number (if not most) of the iron
artifacts found at the site probably
would have been of Assyrian origin.
They could have been imported as
finished objects, or perhaps forged
at !iasanlu from iran that had been
imported in bloom form by black
smiths accompanying the troops.
Local workers might have been
enlisted to produce artjfacts ac·
cording to Assyrian specifications.

Another possibility is that mili
tary aid in the form of iron and/or
iron weapons might have been sent
as gifts or perhaps traded from
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The most intriguing question
concerning iron at Hasanlu is the
source of the metal itself, which at
prescnt remains unelear. As stated
above, neither iran smelting nor
blacksmithing has been archae
ologically documented anywhere
in Iran. lf iran was not in fact
produced at or near Hasanlu as
sllggested above, the most likely
source for this material was Assyria.

In view of the heavily military
nature of the iran assemblage, we
can propose several ways in which
Assyrian iron might have arrived in
Solduz. One scenario would place
an Assyrian garrison at Hasanlu

Table 2
fIXE Analysis of Lion

on Bimetallic Pin,
HAS 62-523 (Fig. 13a)-

their best in gold and silver" (Smith
1972:119-120). Examples of the use
of these techniques on iran have
been found at Hasanlu (Fig. 14).
Thus, smiths whose traditions of
metalworking probably ineluded a
cerlain familiarity with iron from
numerous previous generations may
have finally, und er the stimulation
of the cultural conditions of the Iron
II period, begun to investigate
iran's potential as a significant new
material.

Cu 85.3$
As 0.22O:li
Sn 12.7$
Fe 0.250$

S 0.104$
Pb 0.785$
Ag 0.1400;
Sb 0.124$
Ni 0.041$
Zn 0.091$
CI 0.21i

Interaction with
Assyria

with an iron blade in a bronze
haft/socket (see Muscarella Fig. 2b
and de Schauensee, Fig. 22). Be
cause of their riveted and hence
relatively weak construction, they
may be ceremonial rather than true
weapons.

Working iron and bronze concur
rently, blacksmiths would have
become more familiar with the
malleability and versatility of the
newer meta!. Analyses of iron arti·
facts from Hasanlu IV suggest that a
malleable low-carbon wrought iron,
at times a mild steel, was in use.
Such a materiallent itself weil to the
skills of craftsmen previously
schooled in fashioning luxury goods
in other malleable materials such as
gold and si1ver (and to a lesser
extent copper and bronze): "when
reasonably pure, [iron is] beauti
fully responsive to cold working, to
raising and repousse, to punching,
tracing and chasing and similar
techniques that are seen perhaps at

a

12
Small iron kniues with a single cutting edge and upturned point were
apparently mass-produced ut Hasanlu. L.iQ.8 em. (HAS 74·286, Musee Iran
Baston, Tehran. Photo cOllrlesy 0/ the Hasanlu Pro;ect)

13a-e
Lion pills eonsist of a bron;;e body cast onto an iron shaft. Such pins were worn on the llpper body, with the iron shaft
inserted through a loosely woven gannent. The heavy bronze hody was kept Ilpnght by a bronze chain attached to (he
lioll's hack and clipped to the cloth. (a: HAS 62-523, L. 16.3 em, Musee Iran Bastan, Tehron; b, c; UM 73-5-541, L. 19.3
cm. Drowillgs by MOllde de Sehauensee; photo and drawings courlesy of the HOSOlllll Pro;ect)

b

c

Bimetallic artifacts often consist
of a forged iran artifact that has had
a decorative bronze portion "cast
on" (see box; see also Maxwell
Hyslop 1964). Bimetallicobjects fall
within 13 of 76 meta! classes TepTe
scnled at Hasanlu. Two classes are
of interest here. Thc first consists of
Hon pins, each constructed of a
stylized couchant bronze lion with
an attached bronze chain (Fig. 13).
Thc bady of the lion has been "cast
on" to a pointed iran shaft. Abau! 40
of these pins, in various sizes und
styles, have been found. Two rested
on the shoulders of a young adult
who died in the collapse of Burned
ßuilding Il (Muscarella, this issue).
A seeond elass of bimetallic arti·
facts consists of spearpoints. Seven
of these points have bronze blades
riveted onto an iron haft/socket,
and one has the reverse composition
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IS
Photomicrograph of Iron ,word UM 65-31-220 (,ee Fig.l; 12.50% magnificaHon:
Nital etch) showing pseudomorphic pearUte colonle' (note thelrlameUar
,tructure) pre,erved In the oxidiud matrix of the ,word. The light colored,
elongate IameUae are probablll uncorroded carbide,. Thts arlifact had
evidence of evenly dtltributed carburlwtion (In the form of pearlUe colonie,)
in the central portion of the blade, 4S weU 4S at the blade', edge. Thw it would
qualifll tu a"mi1ä &teel and mosl prolxJbly was an effective weapon of Wdr.
Along one edge of the blade distorted ,tructure, in the oride tuggest.rome
evidenu of cold-working deforrnDHon of the metal. Grain rize, when
apporent, is seen to be coal'$e. and there is.rome Ind,cation of the arlifad
having been cooled fmrl" slowl". (MetaUo,lraphic anal",es were conducted on
this weapon by Reed Knox and the author, in conmltation with Roberl
Maddin; see Pigott 1981. Photo courleall of MASCA)

16
Astolle vessel from Burned Building 11 at Hasanlll bears apartlall" preserved
cuneiform inscription. In the top register, above altemating figflres of goats
and trees (once inlaid), is the phrase "01 Kadashman·Elllil ...... This kind of brief
inscription designated itemsas either the propert" 01, ora gilt from, the
monarch named. The inscriptioll relers to the Bab"lonian king Kadashman·
Enlil J (earl" 14th centur" B.C) or JJ (ca. 1275 B.e.). (HAS 64-656, Dia. 7.8 cm,
Mllsee Iran Bastan, Tehran. Photo cOllrteslj of the I-Iasanl" Proiect)

could be expected that the indi
genous use of iran would concen
trate on weaponry. Of the iron
artifacts excavated at Hasanlu,
roughly 65 percent can be classified
as weapons.

The military might and political
power of Assyria would have
provided status indirectly and sym
bolically to those who owned As
syrian or imitation Assyrian goods.
Ownership of such goods would
have lessened the "Rower gap"
between these elites and their As
syrian counterparts. More speciJi
cally, at Hasanlu these goods would
have served to increase the prestige
and political power base of the local
elite, "strengthening the existing
social hierarchy while al the same
time manipulating the local popu
lation by allowing them to identify
with the added prestige of the elite"
(Winter 1977:381).

Thus by the 9th century B.C.,
trade, travel, military campaigns,
and even semi-permanent garrisons
in western Iran were all sources of
frequent and significant interaction
with the Assyrians. The impact of
this interaction on the Ushnu-Solduz
valley must have ranged from a

it changes its physical properties to
become an alloy... and oElen a 'solid
solution' which is extremely hard,
tough and strong, and quite unJike
iron except in appearance and
density. Unlike (wrought) iran, it
can takeand retain a sharp edge but
cannot be easily worked. Steel can
be made to assurne different
degrees of hardness, brittleness,
toughness, etc., depending on the
temperature control and rapidityof
coolingin its manufacture....Carbon
steel, the earliest and commonest
type, has carbon as its chief alloying
element" (Congdon 1971:18)
wrought iron: "a tough, malleable,
gray·white metal with (usually) a
fihrous structure and a melting
point of 2750-28O()oF (151Q.1535°C}
.... (WJrought iron contains at most
only a few tenths per cent of
carbon" (Congdon 1971:18). This
term is commonly used to refer to
low·carbon iron which has been
forged by a blacksmith foJlowing
smelting

the metal and was often used in
shaping an object or sharpening
edges after casting

metallogenic zones: those areas in
the earth's crust where geological
conditions resulted in the emplace
ment of a high density of ore
deposits

metallography: the study and analy
sis of the microstructure of metals
by means of optical microscopy. A
sampie of metal is cut from an
artifact, mounted, poJished, etched,
and then observed and photo
graphed und er the microscope.
Information concerning the
methods of the artifact's manufac
ture is revealed in its microstructure

quenching: to cool steel very ra·
pidly, for example b)' plunging it
into water or some other liquid. It
can produce substantial hardening
of steel under specific circum
stances
,ted: "iron that has been combined
with carbon atoms... .Through this,

bloom: the spongy iron mass pro
duced in the solid state directly as a
result of the reduction or smelting
of iron are. It is combined with
large amounts of slag which must
be extruded by sequential heating
and hammering. Thedistribution of
carbon in the metal is normally
quite heterogeneous and low. How
ever, bloomery smehing can, uoder
certain circumstances, produce
steel
caroorization: the process of heat
ing bloomery iran in contact with
charcoal, resultingin theabsorption
of carbon into the surface layers of
the iron, converting them to stee!.
The pracess can also occur during
bloomery smelting, resulting in
steel
cold working: the hardening of pure
copper through hammering the cold
metal. This technique strengthens

Glossaryf

sanlu iron artifacts indicates that
the microstructures are frequently
quite variable in carbon distribu
tion across the sampled sections:,
wbich in turn suggests that the
metalworkers responsible for pro
ducing the iron and forging the
amfacls bad no special knowledge
of how to produce steel consciously
and consistently.

Complementary evidence comes
(rom analyses of unprovenanced
iron swords tbougbt to be Irom
Luristan and dated 10 Iron III (e.g.,
Pleiner 1969a,b: Smitb 1971; see
also MuscareUa 1989), as weU as
from analyses conducted on As·
syrian iran artifacts (PJeiner and
Bjorkman 1974; Pleiner 1979; Cwtis
el al. 1979). These studies suggest
that iron of comparahle quality
was being produced and used in
these two regions neigbboring
nortbwestern Iran.

sible to suggest that this artifact
may bave actually consisted of
steel, a number of analyses from
varlous points on the sword would
bave to be conducted to determine
the evenness and distribution of
carbon·bearing structures.

Analyses of iron artifacu from
Hasanlu suggest that the pieces at
the site are, in most cases, inter·
mediate hetween wrought iron
(with virtually Da carbOD content)
and steel (i.e., iron witb an a~

preciable carbon content; see Glos-
sary). As a result of the smelting
process used to produce Hasanlu
iron, the distnbution of carbon in
tbe iron was markedly betero
geneous. This fact makes it dif.
ficult to categorize iron at Hasanlu.
but in general it can be described
as a low-earbon, heterogeoeously
carburized "steei."

Thus the metallography of Ha-

Over a century of arcbaeological
excavatioD in southwest Asia has
yielded thousaods of iran artifacts,
but it is only aver the last 00 years
that these artifacts have begun to
be studied by arcbaeometallurgists.
Tbe primary technique of analysis
has been metaUography (see Glas
sary). Tbrough tbe microscopic
analysis of polished and etched
sectioDS of ancient iran artifacts.
scbolars bave 50ugbl to provide an
undentanding of their process of
manufacture. A -memory" of how
such artifacts were smehed and
forged. is contained witbin the crys·
taDine microstructure of tbe metal
of eacb artifacl (Smith 1976).
Tapping this memory can prove 10
be particularly informative.

Analysis and interpretation of
the Hasanlu material 15 complicated
by the fact that most of tbe artiJacts
are beavily oxidized. The preseoce
of 50 mueh corrosion makes metal
lographie observations of tbe micro
stmcture diHicult 10 achieve. Pio
neering work on tbe iran from
Hasanlu by Reed Knall: (1963) si
the Univenity of Pennsylvania estab
Ushed thai a certain level of obser·
vation could be achieved even
from oxidized iron. Figure 15 is a
photomicrograph of a polished sec
tion of an oxidized Hasanlu iran
sword (Fig. 1). Magnified 1250
times, what we see microstructur
ally are rather evenly distributed,
pseudomorphic pearlite colonies
the lamellar structures-entrapped
in a matrix of iron oxide.

Knox's work indicated that ori
ginal microstructures are often pre
served pseudomorphically as
"gbosts" in the oxidized meta! and
can be useful in interpretations.
Pearlite has a characteristic lamel
lar structure consisting of alternate
parallel plates of iron and iron
carbide. II occun in carbon steels
thai bave been cooled in air from
lemperatures above approximatety
725° C. Tbe presence of tbe pearl
ite colonies suggests tbat tbis par·
ticular region of the sword bad a
microstructure and carbon content
indicative of steel; while it is pos-

Iron Metallography
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western Luristan have also pro
vided ornate grave gaods as weil as
indications of standardized pro
duction in the form of classic Luris
tan iran swords (Fig. 18; Muscarella
1988:184-189; 1989). Architecture in
the form of manOT houses/forts has
been excavated at Tepe Kordlar to
thenorth of Hasanlu, at Codin Tepe
and Nush-i Jau in the central
western region, and at Baha Jaß in
Luristan. These tao are suggestive
of wealth and stratification.

At all of these sites, the indi
cations of wealth and advanced
social stratification coincide with
thc widespread occurrence of iran,
as weil as with aperiod of in
tensified Assyrian presence in each
region. Sites stich as Codin, Baba
Jan, and Tepe Sialk He directly
along the southern route Iinking
Assryia with the Iranian plateau,
and Assyrian stelae and rock sculp
tures document the importance of
the route to Assyrians (Fig. 17).
Thus Assyrian interest and influ
ence, perhaps stimulated by econ·
omic factors such as trade and the
acquisition of raw materials, appear
to be the critical variables in the
process of the adoption of iron in
western Iran (Pigott 1981). ~

The drcumstances that led to the
adoption of iron at Hasanlu also
existed in other areas of western
Iran. A general pattern of political
and economic centralization is sug
gested throughout the region
(Dyson 1965; Young 1967). For
example, at Marlik, near the Cas
pian Sea, wealth and sodal strati
fication aredocumented by aceme
tery containinj,! j,!rave j,wods that are
comparable to the Hasanlu assem
blage in skill and artistry, as weil as
in the variety of materials used (see
Winter, Fig. 8, this issue). Eighth to
7th century B.C. cemeteries from

17
This stele of King Sargon ll, lound
in 1965 lIear the modern city 01
Kangavar in Iran, marks Oll
important route leoding betweell
Assyria alld Iran. An inscription on
fhe opposite siele (dated 716 B.C.)
inc/lldes adescription of fhe killg's
campaign agaills/ tlle ManIJeans.
(Photo COllrtesy 01 fhe Royal
Onfario Museum, On/ario)

Iron as a Marker of
Sodal Change

direct transmission of technology
(for example, ceramic glazes) to
that of less tangible ideas, such as
the nature of elite status and the
symbols proper to this status.
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